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Puzzled by the front cover? 
Yes, like the challenges that faced us all in 2021—and those 
still to come—there is a way through the front-cover maze. 
Start at the red arrow at the top and take a shot yourself at 
finding your way through to the AGC logo at the bottom,  
or visit bit.ly/AGCW2021AnnRprtMaze to see the  
solution for yourself.
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Dear AGC of Washington members:

2021 was another year of continual adaptation and uncertainty. AGC officers, board, members and staff, however, continued 
to show the industry that circumstances don’t have to control outcomes. Throughout the pandemic, AGC of Washington has 
made sure that needed information and direction were available to empower our members to continue working safely in an 
ever-changing regulatory environment. Our members have widely followed our guidance and have kept the industry open and 
thriving while protecting their most valuable asset: their people. 

• Along with AGC of America, AGC of Washington has managed the pandemic and turbulent political landscape nationally, 
regionally and locally, while expanding our value-driven programs and services.

• AGC of America filed two lawsuits in federal court—one against the vaccine mandate for federal contractors and one 
against OSHA’s ETS vaccine mandate with a testing option for companies with 100 or more employees. Both cases are 
currently awaiting decisions.

• AGC of Washington’s lawsuit against the State of Washington’s new prevailing-wage law received a unanimous decision 
from a State appeals court in favor of AGC, finding the law unconstitutional. The decision has been appealed by the State 
and is scheduled to be argued in front of the State Supreme Court in March of 2022.

• AGC Group Retro members achieved a whopping $81,289,128 refund in the latest three-year cycle, with the top net 
member refunds hitting 59%. The plan’s ongoing stellar performance is the result a continuous team effort between AGC 
members and staff.

• 2021 was a strategic planning year for AGC of Washington. The new three-year plan will be rolled out in February of 2022, 
and it includes changes to our mission and value statements.

• Planning for the AGC Centennial Celebration in 2022 has started and is ongoing. We look forward to sharing the schedule 
of events for the year as we celebrate a century of service to the construction industry in the State of Washington!

As we move on to 2022, we want to thank you for the opportunity to serve you for the past year. Due to the circumstances of 
the pandemic, our officers and board members were all held over for 2021. We would like to acknowledge the dedication and 
service of the board members and our AGC officers -- first vice president Dawn Stephens, second vice president Glyn Slattery 
and secretary-treasurer Grace Pizzey.

On to 2022!

A S S O C i At E D G E N E R A L CO N t R AC tO RS O F WA S h i N G tO N • 1200 W ESt L A k E AV E N u E N O Rt h, S u i t E 301  •  S EAt t L E WA  98109-3528

     Curt Gimmestad                   David D’Hondt
  2021 President, AGC of Washington           Executive Vice President 
     Absher Construction Company           AGC of Washington 
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ANNUAL CELEBRATION GETS KRAKENED  AGC of 
Washington’s 2021 Annual Cele-
bration in January was the first of 
many virtual events for the year. 
Steve Sandherr, CEO of AGC of 
America, and AGC president Curt 
Gimmestad discussed where 
our industry’s at and where we’re 

going this year, both nationally and locally. We celebrated 
accomplishments of, and heard from, some of our DBE 
members, and heard from Seattle Kraken representatives 
on the team’s philanthropy, Climate Pledge Arena’s con-
struction and having the first African-American broadcaster 
in NHL history.

LEGISLATIVE HUDDLES  AGCW’s Legislative Huddle 
conferences resumed in Janu-
ary in virtual format, held via MS 
Teams. Our Government Affairs 
team considers these meetings 
critical for AGC in gathering 
member feedback on legislative 
proposals that impact construc-

tion—as well as in helping to keep members informed on 
what’s happening in Olympia. 

CULTURE OF CARE WINTER FORUM  The Culture of 
CARE Winter Forum in February honored Black His-
tory Month with a special presentation from Dr. Trevor 
Griffey, co-founder of the Seattle Civil Rights and Labor 
History Project. We also shared successes, challenges 
and jobsite experiences, and heard what others are doing 
to advance Culture of CARE in the workplace and to iden-
tify incidents and how challenges are being met. 

MASS-TIMBER CONSTRUCTION  AGC brought to-
gether a great panel of experts in February for a virtual 

discussion on the increased use 
of cross-laminated timber (CLT) 
and the positive environmental 
benefits of its use. Joining us were 
Hillary Franz, Washington State 
Commissioner of Public Lands; 
Russ Vaagen of Vaagen Timbers, 

and Ethan Martin, PE of DCI Engineers. Also discussed 
was potential design- and building-code changes for CLT 
vertical construction up to 18 stories. 

2021ACROSS THE CHAPTER
WOMEN-IN-CONSTRUCTION WEEK  In March, AGC of 

Washington celebrated Women 
in Construction (WIC) Week 
in collaboration with NAWIC’s 
Puget Sound and South Sound 
chapters, whose missions are 
to provide professional develop-
ment, education, networking and 

support for women in all aspects of the industry. AGCW is 
proud to participate in and sponsor WIC Week to elevate the 
voices of women in our industry and encourage more wom-
en to choose a career in construction. For more information 
on how to create this Culture of CARE at your company, 
we encourage employers to take a look at AGC’s Culture of 
CARE website resources.

THE POST-COVID OFFICE  With easing restrictions on office 
capacity and increased access to vaccines, more employers 
are transitioning non-field staff back to pre-pandemic work 
locations. April’s HR Roundtable, held via Zoom, addressed 
the evolving post-pandemic office environment, examined 
examples of employee-return plans and new perspectives on 
hybrid work options, and dove into what direction the industry 
is leaning. Amy Robinson of Miller Nash Graham & Dunn 
put some important items on attendees’ radar as we consid-
ered what many are calling the new normal. 

RESOUNDING RETRO RESULTS  Congratulations 
to our Group Retro mem-
bers for achieving a whopping 
$81,289,128 in refunds for our 
most recent three-year cycle. 
“This year, we were able to 
increase our final adjustment year 
by nearly a million dollars such 

that our top net member refunds hit 59%,” said Lauren 
Gubbe, director of AGCW’s Group Retro program. “On top 
of excellent refund results for members in all plan years, we 
hit our own internal target for beating last year’s total tracked 
savings before the adjustments.” Van Hardy, AGC Group 
Retro chairman, added, “These results reflect the caliber of 
our members and their shared commitment to safety, from 
top to bottom, in conjunction with their investment in light- 
duty accommodation. Their efforts, along with our plan 
underwriting, performance-based refund allocation and the 
skilled AGC staff assistance, continue to produce excellent 
results year in and year out.”  CONTINUED...
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2021 ACROSS THE CHAPTER
PROJECT PREVIEW  With the State Legislature just having 

passed a record-breaking $6.3- 
billion capital budget, Janet 
Jansen from the Department of 
Enterprise Services (DES) joined 
us virtually in June to give AGC 
members a preview of planned 
capital projects. She also shared 

project lists and timelines and discussed delivery methods 
before opening the floor up for a Q&A session. 

CHANGES TO BID-LISTING STATUTE  It was just one small 
word, but it was having unintended 
consequences, so the Legislature, 
backed by AGC, made a fix to 
the state’s bid-listing statute that 
took effect in July. In 2020, the 
Legislature, after much negotiating 
with AGC and Labor, passed a bill 

intended to add both structural-steel installation and rebar- 
installation work categories to the statute (this was in addition 
to the long-standing requirements to list M/E/P specialty con-
tractors). But a mistake occurred in the drafting of the bill, and 
it ended up saying that contractors must list M/E/P “or” struc-
tural steel and rebar. Clearly, the intent was for that to be an 
“and.” This created confusion among public agencies and their 
contractors, so recently passed legislation changed the “or” 
to “and.” The bill also clarified that design- build and GC/CM 
requests for proposals are exempt from the bid-listing statutes. 

COURT VICTORY  In July, a contractor won a rare but much- 
deserved victory at the Supreme Court in the case of Conway 

Construction v. City of Puyallup. The 
case confirmed that owners bear 
the burden of demonstrating that a 
termination for default is justified, reaf-
firmed the requirement to provide an 
opportunity to cure, and rejected the 
owner’s attempts to escape its own 

contract language upon which the contractor relied. John Ahlers 
and Lindsay Watkins of Ahlers Cressman and Sleight and 
Jamie Becker of Osborne Construction submitted the amicus 
brief in support of the case.

LONG-TERM CARE  AGCW and a broad coalition of business 
and labor groups called on the Governor and legislative leaders to 
address concerns with the Long-Term Services and Supports 
Trust (LTSST), established in 2019. The program provides a 
maximum of $36,500 in lifetime benefits for eligible beneficiaries 

to apply to the cost of their long-term care. The LTSS Trust Program 
is funded through a 0.58 percent assessment on employee wages, 
which would begin Jan. 1, 2022.

COUNCIL APPOINTMENTS  In September, AGCW and the 
Building Industry Association of Washington (BIAW) filed a 
lawsuit to hold Governor Inslee accountable for not following the 
law in making his most recent appointments to the State Build-
ing Code Council (SBCC). The suit alleged that Inslee illegally 
appointed two individuals to fill council vacancies specifically 
reserved for nominees provided by the residential and commercial 
construction industries.

ENERGY RESTRICTIONS  Also in September, AGCW reported on 
the Washington State Building Code 
Council considering changes to the 
state’s commercial-energy code that 
could severely restrict energy choice, 
increase building and energy costs, and 
force a reliance solely on electricity for 
the state’s energy needs. The proposals 

are considered a precursor to banning natural gas in both residential 
and commercial construction. 

CULTURE OF CARE FALL FORUM  The theme of the Culture of 
CARE Fall Forum was Back to Basics: Resources and Conversation 
to Advance Diversity & Inclusion. AGC president Curt Gimmestad 
discussed the importance of Culture of CARE to our chapter, and the 
role that diversity & inclusion play in the success of Absher Construc-
tion. Accompanying him was Stephen Sandherr, CEO of AGC of 
America, who addressed Culture of CARE leadership at the national 
level, and why diversity & inclusion culture is a leading best practice for 
the most successful firms across the country. 

CONTRACTOR EXCHANGE  In October, AGC’s annual and  
always-popular Contractor Exchange allowed general-contractor 
members to connect directly with specialty contractors, this year 
with an emphasis on small- and minority-owned firms. The event 
provided 18 eight-minute interview slots for each GC to speak 
face-to-face with specialty-contractors’ representatives.

FEDERAL AGENCIES’ PROJECT OUTLOOK  November’s Federal 
Agencies’ Project Outlook hosted 16 speakers and provided great 
information for AGC members who are managing and growing their 
portfolio of federal projects. Special thanks to the AGC/Federal Facili-
ties co-chairs Julio Iguina of The Walsh Group and Andrew Chan-
dler of Absher Construction for leading the meeting. Thanks also 
to the Army Corps of Engineers, NAVFAC, the General Services 
Administration, the US Coast Guard and the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration for their participation. 

CONTINUED
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SAFETY PAYS  In September, 29 Northern-District Group 
Retro members were honored 
for safety excellence and loss 
control. Exxel Pacific and Mills 
Electric both earned recognition 
in two categories. Exxel Pacific 
was recognized for 25 years of 
excellent refund performance and 
their ten-year average experience 

modification rate (EMR) of .62. Mills Electric (John and 
Josh Huntley, photo) received an award for having one of 
the eight-lowest EMRs (.59) in the group, and achieving a 
claims-free discount. They awere also recognized for their 
long-term continuous safety and light-duty efforts.

BACK IN THE SADDLE  September’s Northern District so-
cial, hosted by 1st Security Bank, 
had a great turnout on a beautiful 
fall afternoon on the patio at  
Diamond Knot Brewing in 
Mountlake Terrace. It was a great 
afternoon to get back into industry 
networking and seeing fellow  
district members at the first live-

and-in-person event since February 2020.

CANDIDATE ENDORSEMENTS  The Northern District’s 
Local Government Affairs Committees were active during 
this election cycle, interviewing and supporting pro-business 
candidates and challenging restrictive labor initiatives. The 
GACs endorsed a total of ten candidates for general elec-
tions in Snohomish and Whatcom counties, with four of the 
candidates winning their respective races. 

ALLIED FOR BUSINESS  With a recommendation from 
the Whatcom County GAC, AG-
CW’s Board of Trustees opposed 
four social-justice initiatives on the 
City of Bellingham’s November 
ballot. Of particular interest were 
Initiative 3: Protect the Right to 
Organize and Initiative, and Ini-
tiative 4: Fair Treatment of Hour-

ly-Wage Employees and Gig Workers. Among other things, 
Initiative 3 would prohibit people receiving City funds from 
using those funds to discourage unionization efforts by that 
person’s employees or by any other employees. Initiative 
4 would require certain employers to pay their employees 
a hazard-pay supplement of $4 per hour during a declared 
state of emergency, and require employers to provide work 
schedules to hourly-wage employees two weeks in advance. 
AGC worked with a coalition of local business associations 
to successfully defeat Initiative #4. 

APPRENTICESHIP ORDINANCE APPROVED   In March, the 
Bellingham City Council approved an ordinance requiring ap-
prenticeship for public-works contracts. Councilmembers believe 
this is an important step to increase opportunities to enter con-
struction trades with family-wage jobs. Bellingham’s apprentice-
ship program starts Jan. 1, 2023 on public-works projects of $1M 
or more with completion time greater than 70 working days, and 
which require a minimum of 15% apprentice-labor hours.

BUILDING EXCELLENCE  The Northern District was well rep-
resented at May’s 2021 Build Wash-
ington Awards. The Brian Salsgiver 
Safety Professional of the Year award 
went to Kirk Baisch (photo) of UMC, 
with UMC also earning the Specialty 
Contractor Under 1M Worker Hours 
Safety Excellence Award. Granite 

Construction took home two Construction Excellence awards 
and a Safety Excellence award for GCs with over 500K worker 
hours. Exxel Pacific earned a Construction Excellence award 
and a Safety Excellence award for Construction Manager Over 
400K Worker Hours. Finally, Aldrich + Associates earned a 
Construction Excellence award in the Tenant Improvement  
Under $5M category.
 
CHERRY POINT AMENDMENTS APPROVED  After six years, 
the Whatcom County Council unanimously approved the 
Cherry Point Industrial Zone comprehensive-plan amend-
ments. This was a long and challenging period but, with a com-
mitted stakeholder’s group of industrial, government and envi-
ronmental interests, a compromise was reached at July’s council 
meeting. Industry was able to establish a reasonable process 
allowing upgrades to existing facilities, subject to environmental 
review and conditional-use permitting (CUP) processes. There 
was also agreement to allow facility upgrades to reduce pollution 
and improve safety while not requiring a CUP until reaching a 
reasonable increase in capacity.  

AGC/AIA SCHOLARSHIP GOLF TOURNEY  A full field 
of 142 golfers turned out in August 
at Avalon Golf Links in Burlington 
for the AGC/AIA Scholarship Golf 
Tournament. Tourney sponsors and 
golfers who raised over $15,000 for the 
AGCW Education Foundation and 
the AIA NW Washington Chapter, 

providing scholarships to students pursuing an A/E/C education. 

n o R t H e R n
D I S t R I C t

lAnCe CAlloWAY,  
noRtHeRn DIStRICt MAnAGeR
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HONORS FOR SEATTLE DISTRICT MEMBERS  Congratulations 
to AGC Seattle District members earning 2021 Build Washing-
ton Awards: Swinerton (Grand Award for Safety Excellence) 

and Safety (200K–500K 
worker hours); Sellen 
Construction (AGC 
Moss Adams Commu-
nity Service Award); 
Ahora Construction 
(Champion of Diversity 

and DBE Business of the Year awards); DPR Construction 
(Excellence in Innovation and Safety - General Contractor, 
100K–200K worker hours); Charter Construction (Private 
Building: $2M–$5M); W. G. Clark Construction (Private 
Building, $5M–$20M); Bayley Construction (Private Build-
ing, $20M–$50M and Public Building, $50M – $100M); Lease 
Crutcher Lewis (Public Building Over $100M); Abbott Con-
struction (Tenant Improvement Over $5M) and Guy F. Atkin-
son (Heavy/Industrial Over $20M & Safety: Highway/Civil GC 
Under 500K worker hours).

A SUITE OF EXCELLENT PROGRAMMING  Having to meet  
virtually didn’t slow the line-up of engaging speakers at our 
monthly membership meetings. January kicked-off with a pre-
sentation from Seattle Public Schools previewing $400M of 
new school projects, followed by an excellent presentation on 
mass timber featuring experts from BNBuilders and special 
guest Hillary Franz, Washington State Commissioner of Public 

Lands. Other engaging programs includ-
ed the Economic Construction Outlook 
from AGC of America chief economist 
Ken Simonson (photo); a primer on 
Transitioning to Employee Ownership, 
and the annual overview of the Sound 
Transit alignment, just to name a few.  
In addition, the Seattle District held  

numerous virtual networking opportunities as we continue to  
connect our members who are building their businesses.

AN ELECTION YEAR TO REMEMBER The Seattle District’s  
Local Government Affairs Committee went above and be-
yond in vetting candidates from all across King County for AGC 
BUILD PAC endorsements. Special thanks to our members who 
serve on the committee: Andrew Bry, Abbott Construction 
(chair); Bryan Kelly, Howard S. Wright; John Welsh, Harbor 
Pacific, and Corey Christensen, KLB. All but two of the 14 
BUILD PAC-endorsed candidates were victorious, helping to 
preserve good governance on the county’s east side, and put 

Seattle in a better position to recover from years of poor policy 
and the pandemic. Congratulations also go out to Bellevue 
City Council members Conrad Lee, Jared Neiuwenhuis, 
and Lynn Robinson; AGC member and Burien City Council 
member Jimmy Matta; Federal Way City Council members 
Erica Norton, Jack Walsh and Jack Dovey; King County 
Council members Dave Upthegrove and Reagan Dunn; 
Seattle City Council member Sara Nelson, Seattle City Attor-
ney Ann Davidson and City of Seattle Mayor Bruce Harrell. 

SOUND TRANSIT ADJUSTS TO NEW FUNDING LEVELS 
During the year’s realignment due to budget shortfalls, Sound 
Transit’s Board become a supporter of utilizing cost-saving 
measures to minimize project cancelations or delays. AGC’s 
Sound Transit Best-Practices Committee seized the op-
portunity help the agency daylight contracting inefficiencies, 
become a better owner and work on numerous other steps to 
help the agency’s bottom line. Special thanks to the following 
AGC members who give their time and effort to this partner-
ship: Tom Zamzow, Northwest Construction (chair); core 
members Brent LeVander, Centennial Contractors; Ryan 
Clayton, Skanska; Ryan Piper, Hensel Phelps; Mike Stein, 
Granite Construction and Andy Auxier, Stacy & Witbeck. 
Extended committee members included Corey Christensen, 
KLB; Adam Geyer, Skanska; John Welsh, Harbor Pacific 
and John Koester, MidMountain Contractors.

GOING THE EXTRA MILE WITH PORT OF SEATTLE This 
year, AGC was invited to a listening session aimed at inform-
ing Port of Seattle commissioners on ways in which the Port 
can better reach their construction, workforce-development 

and contractor-diversity goals. 
A wealth of information was de-
livered from our knowledgeable 
members Shannon Gustine, 
Hensel Phelps; James Faison, 

Faison Construction; Vicky Schiantarelli, Schiantarelli & 
Associates; Jeff Arviso, Manson Construction; Ray Rio-
jas, Walsh Construction; John Salinas, Salinas Construc-
tion and Brett Earnest, Clark Construction. Takeaways 
from the session were taken up by the AGC’s Port of Seattle 
Best-Practices Committee, which includes worker- and spe-
cialty-contractor diversity goals, the need for contractual relief 
for COVID-19 vaccine requirements, and contract structures 
for fluctuating material pricing due to supply-chain instability.

AGC/OLES MORRISON GOLF TOURNEY  In response to 
COVID, the Seattle District’s annual tournament was resched-
uled to August 30 for a fantastic day of play at the The Golf 
Club at Echo Falls. Congratulations to the first-place team 
from Combined Construction: AJ Smith, Colin Smith, Kyle 
Smith and Scott Darrington. Second place went to the dual 
team from Parker, Smith & Feek and Johansen Construc-
tion Company. Following in third place was Goodfellow 
Bros. Thank-you all; we hope to see you again in 2022! 

S e A t t l e
D I S t R I C t

SonJA FoRSteR,  
SeAttle DIStRICt MAnAGeR
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SUE LARSEN RETIRES  Sue Larsen retired this year as 
an AGC Southern District staffmember after 48 years of 
service. Yes, you read that right —Sue worked for AGC of 

Washington for 48 years. She left 
Lincoln High School in Tacoma 
and went straight to work for AGC 
in 1973. When Sue started with 
AGC, there were no Seahawks, 
no Mariners; Nixon was president, 
the average cost of a new house 
was $32,000, a gallon of gas was 

40 cents, the average annual income was $12,900 and 
the Vietnam War had just ended. Sue worked to make the 
Southern District golf tournament and dinner meetings fun. 
She wanted to keep people deeply engaged. Congrats on 
your retirement, Sue! 

ZOOMS, ZOOMS AND MORE ZOOMS  Southern District 
members this year were invited to virtual Zoom sessions 
that covered vaccine mandates, updates from the director 

of the Department of Labor  
and Industries, an informative 
construction-industry outlook from 
AGC of America economist Ken 
Simonson, previews of both  
state- and federal-facility projects, 
COVID human-resources advice 
from attorneys and other timely 

topics. The most fun event was the 75th annual Ashbaugh 
Beal/AGC Southern District “Fast” Eddie Zawislak 
Memorial Golf and Field Day, which sold out with 144 
golfers and had a record number of sponsors. Our hole 
sponsors did a great job, as always, and made sure that 
golfers were treated to an enjoyable day once again. It was 
so great to see everyone in-person!     

COMMUNITY-WORKFORCE AGREEMENTS   AGCW suc-
cessfully argued against government-mandated Commu-
nity Workforce Agreements (CWAs) in Federal Way. For 
those who don’t know, a CWA is a comprehensive pre-hire 
collective-bargaining agreement between a government 
agency and labor unions that establishes basic terms and 
conditions of employment for capital construction projects. 

AGC continues to support fair and open competition. 
Our conversation with elected officials in Federal Way 
has been extensive and we look forward to continuing it.

NEW TRAINING CENTER  Several South-Sound AGC 
members donated time and other valuable resources to 

construct a new skilled-trades 
training center for students at 
Washington High School 
in the Franklin Pierce School 
District. When Southern Dis-
trict members want enhanced 
workforce development, they 
start by giving students the 

best possible facilities to train. This project was born 
from the Washington High School Core Plus Con-
struction Advisory Committee, on which AGC mem-
bers and staff serve. 

REACHING THE FUTURE  The Southern District con-
tinues to help lead the Pierce County Construction 
Career Day and workforce-development efforts in the 
South Sound. During the pandemic, area high schools 
did not allow student field trips for in-person career days. 
That didn’t stop the construction industry; we instead 
produced a video for students that contained much of 
the information a high-schooler would get at the normal 
2,500-participant career day. These kids are our future 
employees, and we want to continue to reach them early 
and often about the excellent wages and rewarding ca-
reer opportunities that the construction industry provides. 

SUPPORTING OUR COMMUNITY  Since 1986, the 
Southern District has sup-
ported the St. Charles Food 
Bank with donations at our 
dinner meetings, at our annual  
golf tournament and during 
the holidays. AGC members 
have been excellent during 
the pandemic and have con-

tinued to support this no-overhead, all-volunteer charity, 
helping to make sure that food gets to deserving families 
in the South Sound.   

ADAPTING TO CHANGE  AGC of Washington continues 
to work through the many challenges to our industry 
over the last two years, finding creative workarounds 
that enable us to maintain a high level of service to our 
members. We thank you for adapting along with us!  

S o u t H e R n
D I S t R I C t

tIM AtteBeRY,  
SoutHeRn DIStRICt MAnAGeR
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also received an award for achieving an As Low As You Can 
Go EMR of .60 with a claims-free discount. Hurst also has 
an outstanding six-year average EMR of .66. Valley Steel 
Constructors (Maricela and Andy Benfiet) was honored 
for reducing their EMR by an impressive 25%. Other district 
members honored for achieving the As Low As You Can Go 
EMR of .60 with a claims-free discount include All Valley 
Sheet Metal, Apex Plumbing & Mechanical Piping, MSI 
Construction, Systems West and Western Ranch Build-
ings. Colonial Lawn and Garden and Columbia River 
Steel & Construction were also honored for reducing their 
EMR of 25% or more.

COVID UPDATES  September’s Central District virtual Safety 
Town Hall Meeting saw a good 
turnout of members looking to 
get the latest info on COVID-19 
restrictions, vaccine mandates, 
mask mandates and Department 
of Labor & Industries rulemak-
ing. We then opened the floor for 

general Q&A and to get members’ input on their recent safety 
challenges and successes.

EMPLOYEE-RETENTION TAX CREDIT  Justin Brown and 
Dan Van Beek of Larson Gross CPAs & Consultants 
joined us in October to discuss the Employee-Retention 
Tax Credit (ERTC), a substantial refundable tax credit 
designed to help businesses impacted by COVID-19. The 
virtual session provided general information about the ERTC, 
including which employers are eligible, how to claim the cred-
it, how other funding programs interact with it, and the latest 
legislation surrounding the credit. Larson Gross has helped 
many general and specialty contractors apply for and receive 
the ERTC. While it is a high-profile funding program, many 
businesses either haven’t explored if they are eligible, or hav-
en’t heard of it at all. Larson Gross recently opened their new 
office in Yakima.

SPREADING HOLIDAY CHEER  Central District holiday 
socials were held in both 
Wenatchee and Yakima -- the 
former held at Chateau Faire Le 
Pont Winery on Dec. 7, with  
Yakima-area members meeting 
on Dec. 9 at Zesta Cucina to 

meet, mix and mingle, enjoy some great food and drinks  
and, of course, plenty of holiday cheer.  

TAX PLANNING IN A PANDEMIC/ELECTION YEAR  
Tegan Peterson of Moss Adams joined us in February 
to discuss the potential impacts of the Biden tax plan on 
federal tax laws, as well as other state-level items that 
may impact business. The session addressed how the 
Paycheck Protection Program’s loan forgiveness would 
impact contractors in 2021, tax-planning implications from 
an economically volatile year, and policy changes and 
strategies following the presidential election. 

BACK ON COURSE  Thanks to all of our members who 
participated in this year’s Central 
District Golf Tournament in July 
at Apple Tree Golf Resort—our 
first in-person event of the year. It 
was great to see all of you on the 
course, interacting with each oth-
er again and having a good time, 

and I look forward to continuing to meet you all. 

CENTRAL DISTRICT MEMBERS HONORED  Congrat-
ulations to Central District AGC Group-Retro member 
firms who were honored in September for their excellence 
in safety and loss control as reflected in their experience 

modification 
rate (EMR).  
In photos 
clockwise 
from top left, 
Try-Ply Con-
struction 
(Becky Willms)
received an 
award for 
achieving 
an EMR of 

.60—As Low As You Can Go—with a claims-free discount. 
Tri-Ply has an average EMR of .66 for six years. Concord 
Construction (Steve Young) was honored for reducing 
their EMR by a whopping 30% -- the greatest reduction 
among Group Retro members (a shared achievement with 
Deeny Construction). Hurst Construction (Kyle Snitily) 

C e n t R A l
D I S t R I C t

CelInA VeneGAS-SAnCHeZ,  
CentRAl DIStRICt MAnAGeR
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EMPLOYMENT ASPECTS OF VACCINES  February’s 
Safety Forum took a close look at COVID-19 vaccine 
mandates and employment law. We were joined by Amy 
Robinson of Miller Nash Graham & Dunn, who pro-
vided a detailed overview of the complexities of the legal 
landscape surrounding COVID-19 vaccines. The Q&A 
session afterward helped to provide a very informative 
session for all attendees.

NEW VACCINATION RESOURCE  In April, AGC of Wash-
ington formed a taskforce to develop an FAQ document 
addressing commonly asked questions about COVID-19 
vaccination. The primary goal was to highlight complex-
ities of these issues and help AGC-member companies 

make informed decisions when con-
sidering their options. Not to be con-
sidered legal advice, this document 
in no way endorses a particular vac-
cine policy or mandate, as AGCW 
believes that our members are free 

to determine what works best for their own companies. 
The taskforce strongly recommended that, of course, 
firms consult with legal counsel prior to taking any formal 
corporate position, policy or mandate on vaccination.

VACCINE AWARENESS WEEK  Vaccine Awareness 
Week 2021 was held from April 19 to 23, again hosted  

by AGC of America and the  
Construction Industry Safety  
Coalition. AGCW provided a re-
source webpage that included a 
Toolbox Talk for participating mem-
bers to use when holding these 

conversations on the jobsite. Also of importance regarding 
vaccines, AGCW issued a new FAQ document to help 
employers evaluate their communications about vaccina-
tion with employees. AGC of America also hosted a webi-
nar on COVID-19 vaccines on April 21.

WORKZONE AWARENESS  AGC of Washington was an 
active participant in National Work Zone Awareness 
Week (NWZAW). Held each year in April as the busiest 

part of the construction season gets underway, the 
week’s activities are focused on encouraging drivers to 
use extra caution when driving through highway work 
zones. Host agency Michigan Department of Trans-
portation and the ATSSA encouraged each state and 

locality to participate in NWZAW 
by hosting events and using social 
media to remind the public to drive 
carefully in and around road- 
construction work zones. AGCW 
also provided a comprehensive 
guide created to assist members 

with planning their own events.

BE PRESENT. BE FOCUSED. BE SAFE. The local and 
national emphasis on safety continued in May with  
National Construction Safety Week. AGCW helped 
to promote the message that risks are real across our 
industry and that, in every aspect of our work—including 
ones that we can’t always see—outside stresses and 
distractions can interfere with our ability to stay present, 
focused and safe on the job. 

STATE COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS LIFTED  Despite 
Governor Inslee lifting many of the state’s COVID-19 
restrictions on June 30, questions remained for many 
AGCW members regarding what is still required on  
construction jobsites, how to properly document vacci-
nation status, managing ongoing infections and more. 
To help clarify the issue, AGCW again released a 
COVID-19 update, including both the Governor’s press 
release and Labor and Industries’ guidance on em-
ployer expectations.

SAFE AND SOUND  AGC of Washington was proud to 
partner this summer with OSHA and many other safe-

ty organizations, including AGC 
chapters throughout the country, 
for National Safe+Sound Week, 
held August 9-15. Many members 
joined us in recognizing the suc-
cesses of workplace health and 
safety programs, and promoting 

information and ideas on how to help keep our industry  
workers as safe as possible.

CONTINUED...

S A F e t Y
S e R V I C e S
MAnDI KIMe, MS-SHM, BS, BA, GSp, CHSt    

DiRECtOR OF SAFEtY
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BEST-PRACTICES IN MENTAL HEALTH  Written as a 
Master’s Degree thesis by AGCW safety director Mandi 
Kime (CHST, B.S. & B.A., Central Washington University), 
this new Mental-Health Best-Practice Guide was pub-
lished in September and was backed by AGC-member 
response to a construction-focused survey. Detailing eight 
practices that construction employers should consider,  
this was the first time, to our knowledge, that new publicly  
accessible data has been developed for mental health  
in the construction industry.

VACCINE-MANDATE TOWN HALL  Throughout 2021, 
the AGCW team closely tracked the rapidly changing 
landscape of vaccine mandates that were impactful to our 
members. To help bring into focus the varied perspectives 
on each mandate—from Labor Relations, Safety and  
Legal to Human Resources, Government Affairs and 
more—we called together the AGC COVID-19 response 

team, along with Amy Robinson 
(photo) from Miller Nash Graham  
& Dunn, for a virtual September 
30 Vaccine Town Hall meeting. 
These perspectives were shared 
and discussed, and numerous  
resources provided, to assist 
members with compliance and 
communication with their teams. 

AGC continued to share information and resources, work-
ing diligently to represent our members’ best interests 
amid a very fluid and complex business environment.

MENTAL HEALTH FOR YOU AND YOUR TEAMS  Recent 
times have been trying for our members, for our industry 
and for all of humanity as well. For those who have been 
feeling down, stressed, overwhelmed or just “over it,” 
AGCW presented our first-ever virtual Address the Stress: 
Mental Health for You and Your Teams event on Nov. 3.  
AGCW safety director Mandi Kime filled the hour with 
a range of helpful tools and information. Attendees were 
given resources and tools to implement into their existing 
worker-safety & health programs, as well as some healthy 
coping and resilience skills for themselves. Due to popular 
demand, the event was held again on Dec. 8. AGCW also 
released a recorded condensed version of the Address 
the Stress session, mainly focused on coping and resil-
ience skills, for members to  use with their crews.   

throughout 2021, AGCW’s Safety Services 
department assisted 32 member firms  

with issues relating to regulatory citations—
including being on-site with inspectors,  
helping with appeals for assistance with  

settlement agreements and more. 

Some additional numbers  
for your consideration:

We responded to 4 serious accidents.
We performed 197 jobsite  
Safety team® inspections.

We provided over 540 telephone  
consultations on compliance issues  

and COViD-19 response.
We provided over 400 COViD 

jobsite safety banners.
We distributed 115 Safety team® banners 

and 14,000 Safety team® stickers.
We distributed 1,500 Culture of CARE  

hardhat stickers.
We hosted 12 Safety forums virtually with  

an average of 90 participants.
We hosted 4 virtual Culture of CARE  

leadership training sessions.
We hosted 7 COViD Virtual town hall meet-
ings averaging over 125 participants each.

AGC Safety team® now includes  
340 members.

AGC Safety team® now offers 
 200 sample programs.

AGC Safety team® 2020 members have an 
average EMR of .74.

AGCW SAFetY 2021  
BY THE NUMBERS

SAFET Y SERVICES /  CONTINUED
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of business-group partners, helped secure passage of two 
key pieces of legislation. One, SB 5061, reduced 2021 rates 
by an average of 40% by eliminating shut-down weeks as 
charges to employers. the second bill, SB 5478, provides 
a pool of $500M to help many employers buy-down 2020 
rates.

AGC seeks repeAl of lonG-Term CAre ACT 
AGC opposed the creation of Washington State’s new  
long-term care program in previous legislative sessions. 
AGC supported legislation in 2021, however, that gave 
employees at least a little more time to secure private 
insurance and opt out of the state program that is widely 
viewed as too costly with too little benefit. the program is 
funded through a 0.58-percent premium assessment on 
an employee’s wages, paid by employees. the premium 
assessment begins January 1, 2022. AGC held webinars  
to help members and their employees prepare for the 
assessments. in December, AGC threw its support behind a 
lawsuit to repeal the measure and prepared for legislation 
that will also seek repeal in the 2022 legislative session.

leGAl VICtoRY FoR ContRACtoRS  
In ConWAY CASe 
A unanimous Supreme Court decision was issued in July in 
the Conway matter for which lindsay Watkins (photo) of 

the Ahlers Cressman & Sleight law 
firm and Jaime Becker of osborne 
Construction Company submitted 
an AGC amicus brief in support of 
Conway. in Conway, the contractor 
was terminated for default by the 
City of puyallup, but the trial court 
found that there was no default, 

and converted it to a termination for convenience. the City 
appealed, but the Supreme Court upheld this decision, 
finding that the City terminated Conway even after Conway 
had made attempts to remedy the defective work, and 
Conway was no longer in breach at the time of termina-
tion, so the termination for default was not justified. the 
Supreme Court also reversed the Court of Appeals deter-
mination that the City was entitled to costs discovered after 
the termination because the City did not provide Conway 
with any opportunity to cure, and the City had an obliga-
tion to act in good faith and be reasonable with respect to 
its acceptance of Conway’s work (the decision finds the City 
did not act in good faith). the case provides contractors 
more security in their contracts with owners, and reinforces 
owners’ obligation to act in good faith.   
CONTINUED...

AGC SuppoRtS lAWSuIt to oVeRtuRn  
CApiTAl-GAins TAx 
the state’s first-ever capital-gains tax was opposed vehe-
mently by AGC. A hearing on legislation that imposes a 
nine-percent capital-gains tax was held early in the year, 

and former AGC president Jake 
Jacobson of osborne Construction 
(photo) joined AGC Chief Lobbyist 
Jerry VanderWood in testifying 
against the measure. “this measure 
is ill-conceived,” Jacobson told the 
Senate Ways and Means Commit-
tee. “Many people have planned for 

retirement not in conventional iRAs or 401ks but through 
investments in publicly held companies or privately held 
ones such as small businesses. this bill would adversely af-
fect them, many of whom are not wealthy.” unfortunately, 
the bill was passed by the Legislature, so at year’s end, AGC 
provided support to a lawsuit to repeal the measure.

reduCinG employers’ Covid-relATed  
uneMploYMent InSuRAnCe CoStS 
the Covid-19 pandemic and the resulting government- 
mandated shutdowns have been a tremendous challenge 
for all businesses, including many in construction. Because 
of the layoffs that the shutdown caused, many employers 
found that their unemployment-insurance rates were going 
to skyrocket in 2021. AGC chief lobbyist Jerry VanderWood 
was appointed to the employment Security Department’s 
unemployment Advisory Committee and, with the help 

AdvocATiNg foR coNSTRUcTioN  
oN MANY fRoNTS
The achievements and activities described on these pages 
appropriately fall under the Government Affairs category, 
with scores of AGC members and multiple committees 
involved in these efforts: The Government Affairs Commit-
tee analyzes and influences legislation; the Environment 
Committee works on regulatory matters and liaises with 
DOE; the Legal Affairs Committee serves as watchdog on 
judicial matters; the Public Works Committee has many 
joint projects with WSDOT, and AGC’s BUILD PAC works to 
elect business-friendly policymakers.

GoVeRnMent 
A F F A I R S

JeRRY VAnDeRWooD 
ChiEF LOBBYiSt
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AGC’S BuIlD pAC HelpS SeCuRe  
key loCAl-GovernmenT wins 
this year was an off-year with regard to state legislative rac-
es but, nonetheless, AGC’s BuIlD pAC was very active. the 
pAC Senior Council made a policy change and increased its 
investments in local races, helping to elect Bruce Harrel, 

Ann Davidson and Sarah nelson 
to the Seattle Mayor, City Attorney 
and City Council posts, respec-
tively. Also, the PAC aided in the 
defeat of a City of Bellingham ini-
tiative that would have imposed 
predictive scheduling and hazard 
pay requirements on contractors 
with city contracts. Meanwhile, 
the PAC made another policy 
change, providing “early money” 
in legislative races a year ahead of 
the election. AGC legislative staff 
held scores of meetings (mostly 
virtual!) with incumbents grate-
ful for the early support, such as 

(photos, top to bottom) Rep. Amy Walen and Michelle 
Caldier.

ConGRAtS to AGC/WSDot AWARD WInneRS 
the winners of the annual partnership for excellence in 
Contract Administration Awards, co-sponsored by AGC 
and WSDot, were announced by the AGC and WSDOt at  
a virtual awards event on March 3. these awards recognize 
and encourage extraordinary achievements by the contrac-
tor/WSDOt partnership responsible for delivering trans-
portation projects in a timely, professional and responsive 
manner while also considering the needs of others who are 

affected by the project.  
Congratulations to award-winning 
AGC firms Granite Construction, 
imCo General Construction (pho-
to: SR 21/keller Ferry terminal and 
Pontoon Replacement project), 
Goodfellow Bros., Scarsella Broth-
ers and parsons/Scarsella JV.  

AGC and WSDOt also honored long-time AGC member 
scott Ayers for his two decades of service and valuable 
input on the AGC/WSDot Structures team, as Scott will 
soon be retiring.  

RepReSentAtIVeS BeRG, SAntoS VISIt JoBSIte;  
tAlK WoRKFoRCe DeVelopMent 
two key Washington State legislative leaders joined AGC 
of Washington, the AGC education foundation and other 
partners in August to meet with educators and contractors 
about their classroom needs and what contractors are 

looking for on the jobsite. Edu-
cation Committee member Rep. 
April Berg (D-44, top photo) and 
Rep. Sharon tamiko Santos (D-37, 
bottom photo), Chair of the House 
education Committee, joined 
the educators on a jobsite tour 
of lease Crutcher lewis’ Fires-
tone Building project where they 
learned about the importance of 
jobsite safety and communication, 
what goes into keeping a project 
on schedule, and the different 
crafts working on a project at any 
given time. AGC also thanked the 
legislators for helping to secure 

Core plus Construction program funding in the state oper-
ating budget. Developed by the AGC Education Foundation 
and contractors, the Core Plus Construction program allows 
high-school students to explore construction careers with 
hands-on learning while still earning graduation credits.

StAte SupReMe CouRt ISSueS lAnDMARK DeCISIon 
on SpeARIn DoCtRIne 
the Spearin Doctrine dictates that a project owner implied-
ly warrants that the plans and specifications it provides are 
accurate and suitable and can protect a contractor against 
liability. in the Rushforth case, the Supreme Court issued an 
opinion on Spearin for the first time in fifty years, and it was 
a good decision for contractors. John Riper and Bob Mar-
coni of Ashbaugh Beal submitted an amicus brief on behalf 
of AGC. Rushforth provides an essential clarification of the 
contractor’s burden when asserting a Spearin defense. in 
particular, the Court’s decision reaffirms clear precedent 
limiting a contractor’s liability for defects when the con-
tractor follows the owner’s plans and specifications, as well 
as Washington’s public policy allocating risk and liability 
between contractors, owners and architects (among others) 
on construction projects. importantly, the opinion indicates 
that a contractor can still use a Spearin defense to reduce its 
liability even if some defects were caused in part by its own 
deficient work.  

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS /  CONTINUED
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Brett ferullo  Northwest Construction  (Chair and National PAC representative) 
BuIlD pAC SenIoR CounCIl
Dan Absher  Absher Construction Company 
Jake Jacobson  Osborne Construction Company
Max Kuney  Max J. Kuney Company

                                     
 

 

2021 has been a year of reflection and change for AGC’s BUILD PAC. this past summer, our Senior Coun-
cil held a couple of strategic-planning meetings to discuss what we could do to make our PAC even better 
and to ensure that it reflects the values we share. We discussed how the PAC makes decisions regarding 
endorsements and contributions to candidates, and how changes in campaign finance laws in recent 
years impact the decisions we make.   

this was as an open-ended conversation with great participation by Senior Council members. there were several outcomes, but one that really stood 
out was that we need to participate more in local-government elections. We need to find and encourage business-friendly candidates at the grass-
roots level and educate them about the construction industry’s issues and the impacts that the decisions they make as policymakers have on our  
industry.  Should they decide to run for higher office, they already understand our issues and are more likely to reach out to us. Also, in the past, 
our PAC only made contributions to candidates in the election year when they were up, but we decided to change that and give early money to our 
friends. We implemented many of these changes this fall, and staff met with over thirty legislators to talk about issues such as transportation funding, 
the carbon tax, long-term care tax, workforce development/Core Plus Construction, environmental-product declarations (EPDs), contractor liability 
and more. this was a great way for staff to meet with legislators before session starts (and it will likely be another virtual session). Plus, staff will have 
the opportunity to meet with them again next year with a second contribution. 

With the new adopted plan, AGC’s BuiLD PAC played heavily in the 2021 local-government races in king, Snohomish and Whatcom counties. AGC’s 
BuiLD PAC supported local-government candidates that we felt could make some real changes, and several of them won—most notably the incoming 
Seattle Mayor Bruce harrell, City Attorney Ann Davidson and City Council member Sarah Nelson. AGC also contributed to the No on 4 campaign—a 
City of Bellingham ballot measure which would have required predictive scheduling and $4/hour hazard pay in any declared state of emergency, even 
if there were no risk to workers. this would have impacted all businesses, including construction.

On a final note, the 2022 legislative races will be very interesting, as the state has just finished redistricting and it looks as if there could be a few more 
opportunities for meaningful change, coupled with the announced retirements of several long-time legislators. We do feel that, in 2022, we have a 
real opportunity to elect a more business-friendly Legislature. i hope you will help us to seize this opportunity.

i personally want to thank you for your support of AGC’s BuiLD PAC. i would also like to recognize the 2021 Leader of the PAC Award winner, Birch 
equipment Rental & Sales, for their generosity to the PAC.    
 

 Brett Ferullo 
 CEO, Northwest Construction 
 Chairman, AGC’s BUILD PAC Senior Council

 FROM THE CHAIR 
 Brett ferullo | northwest Construction

Grace pizzey  Holaday Parks
Ross pouley  RAP Consulting 
Melia preedy  Oles Morrison Rinker & Baker

Dawn Stephens  Charter Construction
Sean Woerman (Vice Chair)  Lydig Construction
Celina Yee  Lease Crutcher Lewis
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James W. Fowler Company

Jansen

Jr Hayes Corporation

Kiewit Infrastructure West Company

korsmo Construction

lincoln Construction

lydig Construction

Max J. Kuney Company

merit Construction northwest

Mills electric Company

osborne Construction Company

pease & Sons

pellco Construction

rAm Construction General Contractors

RV Associates

selland Construction

Star Rentals

Swinerton Builders

tRICo Companies

Tunista Construction

universal refrigeration

walsh Construction Company

western ventures Construction

under $1,000

Aaberg’s tool & equipment Rental

Accrete Construction

Acme Concrete paving

Advanced technology

Ahlers Cressman & Sleight

Aldrich & Associates

American Construction Company

Apply-A-line

Bayley Construction

Buchanan General Contracting Company

Cascade Construction Company

Ceccanti

WE ThANk THESE GENEROUS SUPPORTERS  
OF AGC’S BUILD PAC IN 2021

$2,500 or more

Absher Construction Company  

Birch equipment Company

klB Construction

lease Crutcher lewis

western refinery

$1,500 to $2,499

Andgar Corporation

Colacurcio Brothers

Cornerstone General Contractors

exxel pacific

ferguson Construction

Gly Construction

imCo General Construction

lakeside Industries

mountain states Construction Company

northwest Cascade

northwest Construction

pease Construction

pipkin Construction

poe Construction

sellen Construction

Tiger Construction

$1,000 to $1,499

Ashbaugh Beal

BnBuilders

Chad fisher Construction

Columbia river steel & Construction

Combined Construction

Concord Construction

Dickson Company

Hensel phelps

Hos Bros. Construction

Hurst Construction

interwest Construction

Credo Construction

dpr Construction

faber Construction Corp.

Foushee & Associates

franklin pacific Construction Group

Goodfellow Brothers

Guide equipment

Guy f. Atkinson Construction

Hamilton Construction Company

Harbor pacific Contractors

JTm Construction

kitt Construction & development

landed Gentry Development

leslie & Campbell

nC Machinery Company

ness Campbell Crane & Rigging

northbank Civil and Marine

northway Construction

oles Morrison Rinker & Baker

pape Machinery

petersen Brothers

pSF Mechanical

Redtail

Ryan General Contractors

santana Trucking & excavating

Scarsella Bros.

schwiesow Construction

Stacy and Witbeck

Systems West

tacoma Glass Manufacturing

Tacoma plumbing & Heating

Triton marine Construction Corp.

tucci & Sons

VeCA electric

wayne’s roofing

westmark Construction

wilcox Construction

,
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Marble, Systems West, tacoma Glass Manufacturing, tri-ply Con-
struction, Turnstone Construction, unico properties, venture General 
Contracting, versatile drilling Contractors, vestas, waterTectonics, 
western ranch Buildings, westmark Construction and Wrecking Ball 
demolition. Congrats to all!

WInnInG SMIleS  Here are some of our 2021 company award 
recipients for lowest EMRs, and they’re all smiles. Clockwise from 

top left: John and 
Josh Huntley of 
Mills electric (Top-
Ten Lowest EMR 
and Milestone 
Refund awards); 
Violet Jensen of 
Bayshore Concrete 
(EMR decrease 
of 25%); Michael 
Holmes of KlB 
Construction 
(Silver Milestone 
Refund award) and 
lady Mancillas 

of wrecking Ball demolition (As Low As You Can Go EMR award). 
Congratulations to all—and keep up the great work.

tRIple tHReAt  three firms were recognized as having most-improved 
EMRs and for achieving three straight years without a time-loss or 
injury: Concord Construction and deeny Construction tied for #1 
with a 30% EMR decrease; omega Morgan was #2 with a 26% EMR 
reduction.

MoSt IMpRoVeD  AGC congratulates these firms for achieving a whop-
ping 25% EMR reduction due to outstanding safety and light- 
duty efforts: Advanced American Construction, Bayley Construction, 
Bayshore Concrete, Blythe Mechanical, Colonial lawn & Garden, 
Columbia river steel & Construction, Cowden Brothers Trucking, 
Cowden Gravel & ready mix, danard electric, demolition man, 
doolittle Construction, dpr Construction, franklin pacific Construc-
tion, Hensel phelps Construction, Jones & roberts Company, n.A. 
degerstrom, northwest Construction, ohno Construction, pease 
Construction, pease piping, rogers machinery Company, ryan Gen-
eral Contractors, sB structures, scarsella Bros., sargent Construction 
services, servicemark Construction, unimark Construction, valley 
Steel Constructors, Whatcom lawns and winchester Construction.

AnD tHAt’S not All... A number of members this year earned a  
cumulative-milestone refund for outstanding safety and light-duty 
efforts. Bronze category winners were BnBuilders, Dayspring Construc-
tion, elcon Corporation, Hudson Bay insulation, ken spilker masonry 
Company, Mills electric, ness Campbell Crane and Rigging and West-
ern refinery services. Silver category winners were Abbott Construc-
tion and mcClone Construction. Gold category honorees included  
klB Construction, northwest Cascade, pCl Construction services  
and the Conco Companies. Finally, our lone winner in the Platinum 
category was Gly Construction.  

G R o u p   R e t R o 
lAuRen GuBBe, DIReCtoR 

2021: AnotHeR BAnneR YeAR  AGCW’s 
Group Retro train just keeps on rollin’. “Our 
total refund for the three years in cycle was 
$81,289,128, and individual refunds for half of the participants were 
50% or more, with top performers at 59% refunds,” said Van Hardy, 

Group Retro chair and honorary AGC member. “these results are im-
pressive, and reflect each member’s commitment to safety and light 
duty along with the excellent hands on help of our staff.” Group Retro 
director lauren Gubbe added, “Preventing injuries and providing 
light duty-services also reduce insurance costs for both employer and 
employee—a true “win-win.” 

neW StAFF; neW GRoup MeMBeRS  Dale Byers and nate watts 
joined the Group Retro staff this year to run the Seattle and tacoma 
light-duty centers. We were also pleased to welcome Bambi Sotak 
who chose AGC over another offer “due to our great reputation.” 
Bambi takes over for the retiring Carl Singleton. As always, AGCW’s 
Retro plan is a true draw for membership; Retro added 14 firms this 
year coming from competing retro plans—most also being new to 
AGC—and achieved another year of 100% member retention.

2021 loWeSt eMR WInneRS  this year’s Lowest EMR Award winners 
include Gly Construction at .48 (21-year average EMR .56); exxel 
pacific at .52 (ten-year average EMR .62); wayne’s roofing at .52 (19-
year average EMR .65); Howard S. Wright at .54 (seven-year average 
EMR .64); snyder roofing at .58 (five-year average EMR.48) and Mills 
electric at .59 (five-year average EMR .69).

You CAn’t Get AnY loWeR tHAn tHIS  2021’s As Low As You Can 
Go awards (achieving an EMR of .60) went to All Valley Sheet Metal, 
Apex plumbing & Mechanical piping, BAI environmental Services, 
Bravo environmental nw, Buchanan General Contracting Com-
pany, Chad fisher Construction, Colacurcio Brothers, Columbia 
river plumbing and mechanical, Concrete restoration, Cosco fire 
protection, CTl management, Custom Concrete Contracting, eagle 
Harbor Associates, ewing electric, exteriors plus northwest, Fence 
specialists, foundation restoration, f.s. & Gs. services, J.A. Jack 
& sons, Jansen inc., Johansen mechanical, Joosten’s roofing, JTm 
Construction, lacey Glass, larusso Concrete, mallett, management 
services northwest, mayfield Hoisting, mario’s Construction & 
Framing, McDowell northwest, McDowell nW pile King, Mountain 
Construction, msi Construction, northwest metals & salvage ser-
vice, pacific Building envelope, pederson Bros., pellCo Construction, 
plastering plus northwest, powerCom, primeCore Contracting, puget 
Sound Mechanical, Shimmick-parsons Joint Venture, Skyline tile & 
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Miller nash Graham & Dunn, on the post-pandemic office environment, 
discussing examples of return plans for employees, new perspectives  
on hybrid work options and diving into what direction the industry is 
leaning. Robinson’s insights helped to put a few items on everyone’s  
radar as the group discussed “the new normal.”

MoVInG FoRWARD  AGC’s Hr & safety committees partnered to 
continue discussions on vaccine mandates. Open discussions were held 
in October on recent client/owner requirements, with staff providing 
updates on labor-relations improvements, changes from the Governor’s 
office and other legal updates. 

2021 HR CoMMIttee MeMBeRS 
kari shiflett  Lakeside Industries Melissa Vollmer  Exxel Pacific  
Kate Harkess  Sellen katie Carrera  Abbott Construction 
lisa laughton  Howard S. Wright Julie Danzer  W.G. Clark  
Heidi Weber  MidMountain leah Hanson  IMCO  
Deana parker  Absher Construction Annika Gaffney  Schuchart  
theresa Bussman  Turner erin thurlow  Venture Construction 
prema Krishnan  BNBuilders Kathy Jacobson  Tri-Ply  
Aaron wofford  Lease Crutcher Lewis  Jay Bulson  NW Construction  
Interim chair  Jane Mounsey  GLY Construction 
legal representative  Amy Robinson  MillerNash 
AGC staff  Andrew ledbetter, mandi kime    

H u M A n   R e S o u R C e S 
AnDReW leDBetteR,  HuMAn-ReSouRCeS RepReSentAtIVe

AGC’s Human Resources Committee is committed to elevating the 
education of Human Resources professionals through industry-specific 
professional development and networking opportunities, enhancing 
the human-resources capabilities of AGC’s members in their functional 
roles and supporting the relevant interests of member organizations, 
AGC Staff and our community at large.  
AGC’s stellar human Resources Committee presented a varied menu of 
educational opportunities in 2021:

eMploYee lonGeVItY AnD MoRAle  in January, the hR 
Roundtable discussion dove deep into employee-recognition/longevity 
programs, including a look at employee morale through the Covid period. 
this was a great discussion on how hR professionals can support their 
team members in both the office and the field. 

A RetuRn to noRMAl?  With easing 
restrictions on capacity and increased access to 
vaccines, more and more employers began transi-
tioning non-field staff back to pre-pandemic work 
locations. April’s hR Roundtable held an in-depth 
discussion, featuring Amy Robinson (photo) of 

l A B o R   R e l A t I o n S 
 
 
2021 neGotIAtIonS  AGC of Washington experienced difficult ne-

gotiations this year as the pacific northwest 
Regional Council of Carpenters went on strike 
following protracted negotiations. AGC’s nego-
tiating committee worked overtime trying to 
reach an agreement with union members, who 
turned down four contracts recommended by 

union leadership and ended up on strike for weeks. that strike ultimate-
ly ended in October, after rank-and-file members ratified the fifth offer. 

CRAFt tRuSt FunDS   Over fifty AGC members represented union 
contractors as trustees on health, pension and training trust funds for the 
five basic crafts. trustees are responsible for ensuring that the pension, 
health and training funds are properly managed with help from trust 
council, investment professionals and various other consulting groups.  

As of 2021, all five crafts’ pension funds remain in the green zone and 
are projected to become 100% funded in the future, with two plans 
reaching the 100%-funded mark. this is all thanks to the hard work of 
the union and management trustees overseeing these plans.  

pARtneRInG WItH CRAFtS: 
lABoR/MAnAGeMent MeetInGS    
unions and management are often faced with issues where their 
respective goals and objectives are incompatible. AGC’s Labor Depart- 
ment offers continuous labor-management meetings as a tool to dis-
cuss, recognize and acknowledge longstanding problems and successes 
that exist while maintaining positive relationships.  
All five crafts openly accept meetings throughout the year, with agenda 
items ranging from allocation of negotiated increases to current issues 
such as state-mandated benefits. Active negotiations are not well- 
suited for discussing and resolving issues, whereas labor/management 
meetings create opportunities for resolving problems. AGC’s five craft 
committees look forward to increased labor/management partnerships 
in 2022. 

AnDReW leDBetteR, DIReCtoR 
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Be Seen, Be SAFe  We all know the safety value of high-visibility apparel in 
helping to keep jobsite workers safe. in that spirit, 
CLC increased the visibility of AneW by gathering 
high-vis shirts, vests and work socks for this  
amazing organization that works to improve 
non-traditional career pathways for women and 
people of color. Thank you to Howard S. Wright  
for the largest contribution! 

CoMMunItY InVolVeMent  in September, CLC continued to support  
Construction for Change and World Relief on the 
new World Relief outdoor community kitchen 
project in kent. the outdoor kitchen acts as a 
communal space for World Relief’s South king 
County community gardens, where refugees and 
immigrant families can grow food, share culture 
and build economic stability. this ongoing project  

is a partnership between CLC & Construction for Change in support of World Relief. 

MInDInG YouR MoneY  Also in September, CLC and lease Crutcher lewis 
presented a financial-planning webinar providing an in-depth financial education 
on how to differentiate between good vs. bad debt, how to calculate the cost of 
borrowing and, with a special emphasis on home buying, home financing and 
overall prioritization of financial needs. this event was free for all CLC members, 
including AGC’s CWu, uW & WSu student-chapter members. 

pASSInG tHe toRCH  in December, CLC secured some amazing local construc-
tion professionals to take the reins as our 2020  
CLC Steering Committee and help ensure that the 
next generation of construction leaders have access 
to education, philanthropy, and social programs.  
A hearty welcome goes out to our newest Steering 
Committee members: 
 

Gordon Krippaehne, Chair (photo)  Howard S. Wright 
Celina Yee  Lease Crutcher Lewis Armando espinosa  Exxel Pacific 
Kelli Desrosier  Prime Electric Marcus Konopaski   Sellen Construction 
Sarah lawrence  Foushee Jon evatt  GLY Construction 
Sam elliot  Turner Matt Seiber  Graham Construction  
Gavin Hilligoss  Holaday Parks tyler Schnebele  GLY Construction

Thank you to all of our fantastic Construction Leadership Council members— 
and here’s to a successful 2022!  

C o n S t R u C t I o n  
leADeRSHIp CounCIl

AnDReW leDBetteR, ClC RepReSentAtIVe

 
AGCW’s Construction Leadership Council welcomed its new Steering Committee 
in January which, with help from chair Celina Yee, successfully developed a pro-
gram of well-attended events centered on education, professional development 
and philanthropic causes. Thank you to our 2021 Steering Committee members! 
Celina Yee  Lease Crutcher Lewis Armando espinosa  Exxel Pacific 
Brad neudorfer  Howard S. Wright Brian perry  Clifton Larson Allen LLP 
Kelli Desrosier  Prime Electric Marcus Konopaski  Sellen Construction 
Sarah lawrence  Foushee Jon evatt  GLY Construction 
Sam elliot  Turner Mark Strecker  PBS Supply 
Michael Feaster  McKinstry Gordon Krippaehne  Howard S. Wright 
Bryan Gillespie  James W. Fowler Co. Matt Seiber  Graham Construction  
 
GettInG SoCIAl  CLC Socials are great opportunities to meet industry peers 

and create future connections. in March, members 
gathered for a virtual  social at CLC’s Casino for a Cause 
event. the council crowned Armando espinosa of 
exxel pacific as the poker star, who not only won an 
awesome prize but also selected Kids’ Chance of 
Washington to receive the “buy-in” fee. Thanks to AGC 
membership for sponsoring this well-attended event.

HIttInG tHe RAnGe  thanks to exxel pacific, this socially distanced in-person 
social was a huge hit. CLC members gath-
ered in July at the award-winning driving 
range at Seattle’s Interbay Golf Center to 
hit a few buckets of golfballs, enjoy some 
refreshments and some great company. 
the best part was that all five of our past 
CLC chairs were able to join us. Pictured, 

left to right, are Armando espinosa, Brad neudorfer, Krissy Corrigan, JB Gibson 
and Celina Yee.  

optIMIZInG CoMMunICAtIon  in July, CLC hosted the program Effective 
Feedback Culture, presented by pryor learning Solutions. this fast-paced, engag-
ing and fun virtual session, delivered by experienced trainers Wendy lippard and 
tim lansford, dove deep into how to give feedback in a way that gets results, and 
provided tips to resolve problems more effectively.

StuDent CHApteRS  AGC of Washington is  
committed to building an industry filled with success- 
ful construction professionals, and our student chap-
ters are a great springboard into CLC and to AGC as 
well. Our student chapters include students from the  
university of Washington, Central Washington uni-
versity and now Washington State university.
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1,419 ClASS AttenDeeS FROM 
143 MeMBeR oRGAnIZAtIonS

2021 BY tHe nuMBeRS

Dear AGC members:

We are excited to share the accomplishments and milestones reached this year by the Foundation. Our partnerships, including 
the AGC of Washington, allow us to fulfill our important mission. training your employees and creating programs to recruit the 
pipeline of workers remain our top priorities.

Workforce-development programs center around Core Plus Construction which is now offered in forty-three high schools and 
eight skill centers. Visit coreplusconstruction.org for detailed information and to learn about volunteer opportunities.

Our education courses are relevant and high-quality. As more people return to a physical classroom, we are providing a hybrid 
model which includes both in-person and remote learning. Please contact Dan Morris (dmorris@agcwa.com) for your training 
needs.

Thank you for allowing us to serve you. We look forward to a prosperous 2022. 

     Rick Workman  Diane Kocer 
     Project Executive, W. G. Clark Construction  Executive Director 
      President, AGC Education Foundation  AGC Education Foundation

pReSIDent   
Rick Workman, W.G. Clark Construction Co.

pASt pReSIDent/tReASuReR 
Elaine Ervin, Moss Adams LLP

oFFICeRS   
Jim elliott, Gly Construction 
Curt Gimmestad, Absher Construction Co. 
Brad Hayes, sellen Construction 
J.r. lunsford, Jrl Construction Consultants 
mike price, Abbott Construction 
Jeff Tobin, schuchart

BoARD MeMBeRS 
Bob Barrett, sellen Construction (retired) 
Kurt Boyd, Valley electric Company 
Alex Collins, Calportland 
Bryan eppler, uMC 
Chance Gower, Highline School District 
kristi Grassman, Construction Center  
   of excellence 
steve Grasso, Bayley Construction 
Mac Gray, Gray lumber Company 

BoARD oF tRuSteeS

42 YeARS  • 1980-2022

Congratulations to our 2021-2022 scholarship recipients!
Even Gebru, university of Washington • Euiseok Jeong, university of Washington • Cesar Bedolla-hurtado,  

Washington State university • Joel Moreno-Servin • Maxwell Nelson, Central Washington university  
Giorgia D’Aniello, Central Washington university • Joel Macias, university of Washington • Caleb keeney,  
university of Washington • Arturo Nunez, university of Washington • Guy thomas, highline College (uW)  

Grace Lium, Washington State university • ilyssa ingenthron, Central Washington university • Chase Crowell, 
Central Washington university • Brayden Bostwick, Washington State university • Madeleine truffat,  

university of Washington • Garrett Smith, Washington State university • Abigail harnish, Washington State  
university • Ahmad khalid Nasry, university of Washington • carpentry student, Grays harbor College 

Max Hanley, propel Insurance 
leah Hanson, imCo Construction 
dorothy reed, kibble & prentice 
Ron lange, parker, Smith & Feek 
matt lessard, wilcox Construction 
suzanne lessard, Tamarack Consulting 
Bob Marconi, Ashbaugh Beal 
Julianna plant, lease Crutcher lewis 
John Schaufelberger, uW 
phil wallace, kiewit Corporation 
olin Wick, Foushée & Associates 
sean woerman, lydig Construction

eMeRItuS BoARD MeMBeRS 
Jim Crutcher, Lease Crutcher Lewis 
terry Deeny, Deeny Construction 
Dennis Dickert, Sellen Construction (retired) 
Frank Young, Jr., FNY Associates
ex-offiCio BoArd memBers 
Bill Bender, uW 
Dave D’hondt, AGC of Washington 
Jason Peschel, WSu 
Warren Plugge, CWu

$5,751,863
endowment value (as of 12/1/2021)

352  
total classes

2,104  
class attendees
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2021 HIGHlIGHtS
• Forty-three high schools
• Eight skill centers
• industry vetted and skill based
• Standardized certificate system
• Option to earn third-year credits for math, science  

and English language arts
• high-demand program of study recognized by the 

Office of Superintendent of Public instruction (OSPi)  
as an approved statewide framework 

GRAntS AlloW StAteWIDe ADVAnCeMent 
Due to expanded interest in the construction sector,  
the state legislature approved an increase in Core Plus 
Construction state funding for 2021-2022 from $150,000  
to $350,000.

Grant recipients are selected by construction industry 
volunteers and funds are administered by OSPi.  
24 school districts received grant awards ranging  
from $8,000 to $30,000.

Funds will be used to update classroom equipment and 
tools to reflect current industry standards, student 
transportation to jobsite tours and professional  
development for teachers.

With gratitude, we recognize the donors who participated in our Annual Fund.  
We gratefully acknowledge their partnerships to advance our programs.

We invite you to join our list of donors  
for the 2021-22 Annual Fund

Give online at constructionfoundation.org/giveback 
or mail your check to the AGC Education Foundation 
1200 Westlake Ave. N., Suite 301, Seattle WA  98109

coNSTRUcTioN UPdATE
developed by the AGC education foundation  

and its construction industry partners,  
Core plus Construction has the goal  

of introducing students to careers in the  
construction industry through hands-on learning.

CHAMpIonS  |  $10,000 plus
Byron w. & Alice l. lockwood foundation
Gray lumber Company
Schuchart

VISIonARIeS  |  $5,000 - $9,999
Abbott Construction
Gly Construction
lakeside Industries
lease Crutcher lewis
sellen Community foundation

pARtneRS  |  $2,500 - $4,999
Absher Construction Company
Ashbaugh Beal
Bayley Construction
Bob and melisse Barrett
Dennis and priscilla Dickert
elaine ervin
ferguson Construction
Moss Adams llp
poppoff Construction
propel Insurance

tucci & Sons, Inc.

FounDeRS  |  $1,000 - $2,499
ASI Wealth Management
Committee to elect dave kearby
Calportland
dawson Construction
Foushée and Associates
Jeff and Jana foushée
frederick stearns foundation
kibble & prentice, a usi Company
kocer Consulting and engineering
parker Smith & Feek, Inc.
John Schaufelberger
Wendy and Stephan Sefcik
trico Companies, llC

pAtRonS  |  $100 - $999
Mary Bocek Comstock
terry Deeny
John B. Gibson
Brad M. Hayes
Bryan Kelley
Dale King
Christopher lang
J. R. lunsford
Robert Marconi
Jason peschel
Julianna plant
Alex M. Whitney
Sean l. Woerman
Rick A. Workman
Frank Young

A n n u A l  F u n D

 
2021 eduCATor exTernsHip: 
pRoFeSSIonAl DeVelopMent FoR ConStRuCtIon teACHeRS 
honored guests Representative Sharon tamiko Santos, 37th Legislative District and Chair 
of the house k-12 Education Committee, and Representative April Berg, 44th Legislative 
District, opened the externship with remarks about the importance of student career 
exploration and the impact of Core Plus Construction.

teachers were immersed into the construction sector with jobsite tours, advice from 
young industry panelists and construction education resources. Activities included a 
“Region of Boom” tour of South Lake union conducted by GlY, lease Crutcher lewis and 
Sellen; visits to lakeside Industries’ Fremont facility; Sound transit’s Lynnwood Link Extension, and a Klp Homes, Inc. residential house.  
the final activity was a private boat cruise on Lake Washington with manson Construction and Kiewit Co. to learn from experts about the 
construction of the SR-520 floating bridge.  www.coreplusconstruction.org 
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GRoWInG AGC’S  
SMAll AnD DIVeRSe  
BuSIneSS MeMBeRSHIp 
 

AGC of Washington is dedicated to 
increasing the number of small and 
diverse firms who have access to AGC 
membership, and the resources they 
need to increase capacity and capabili-
ties to win more commercial and heavy 
civil contracts. We are serious about 
removing barriers to AGC membership 

and changing the perception that AGC is only for large and  
established general contractors. Efforts are paying off: since 
2019, we have doubled the number of certified firms in the  
AGC family, and are now at 94 members and counting.

inTroduCTory rATe exTended   One of the first steps AGC took to 
enable more small-business membership was to provide a multi-year intro-
ductory membership rate so MWBE-certified firms can access AGC benefits 
at a reduced rate. AGC also partners with organizations like the Minority 
Business Development Agency, where together we are able provide no-
cost membership for minority-owned businesses.  
in April, to assist our new certified business members during these extraor-
dinary times of COViD-19, our executive leadership extended the three-
year introductory membership an additional two years, starting with 2022 
renewals. in addition, all new certified firms who join AGC will be also enjoy 
an extended introductory rate effective for five years. 

DIAloGue ACRoSS tHe InDuStRY   Also in April, AGCW’s Diversity  
& inclusion Committee chair Anthony Burnett 
and committee members engaged outside 
speakers from DeS, MBDA, WSDot, oeo, 
Sound transit, nAMC and CpARB, among  
others, to provide updates on D&i efforts. Work 
continued on the prompt-pay issue as well as 
on networking and increasing job opportunities 
for small and disadvantaged businesses. 

CeRtIFIeD FIRMS ConneCt WItH AGC leADeRSHIp  Our second 
Board leadership Meet & Greet was also held in April for certified business 
members. Certified firms find value in this one-on-one networking with 
AGC’s Board of Directors to further their business prospects and devel-
op relationships they can rely on to support their next steps in business 
development.  in turn, AGC leaders are enthusiastic about strengthening 
these connections and demonstrating how AGC values small and diverse 
businesses.  

eleVAtInG SMAll AnD DIVeRSe VoICeS  through AGC of Wash-
ington’s advocacy work, certified firms were given a front row seat in May 
to discuss improvements in contracting directly with port of seattle and 
WSDot commissioners. the “listening session” gave voice to certified firms 

who provided expert guidance on how the Port can better reach their con-
tractor-diversity goals. Special thanks to James Faison of Faison Construction, 
Vicky Schiantarelli of Schiantarelli & Associates, and John Salinas of Salinas 
Construction for representing AGC’s certified businesses with clarity and skill.

CeRtIFIeD BuSIneSSeS & CoMMIttee WoRK  As a result of May’s 
listening session with Port of Seattle commissioners, the AGC Port of Seattle 
Best-Practices Committee created a subcommittee in July to work through 
the rest of the year on improving the Port’s Diversity in Contracting program. 
thanks again go to John Salinas of Salinas Construction for expertly repre-
senting AGC and our diverse businesses on this committee. 

SHoWCASInG AGC’S CeRtIFIeD FIRMS  in September, AGC’s Seattle 
District began to offer new spots on each 
month’s membership meeting agenda especial-
ly for certified firms to introduce themselves 
to AGC membership and give a presentation 
of their firm’s capabilities. Since September, 
member presentations were given by Advanced 
Government Services, net Compliance, Ahora 
Construction, Art Anderson, schiantarelli and 

Associates and ergosynch engineering. AGC will continue highlighting  
certified firms each month to promote their networking and exposure  
in the industry.  

neTworkinG exCellenCe: ConTrACTor exCHAnGe  One of AG-
CW’s largest annual networking events is especially suited for general  
contractors to connect with certified firms. 2021’s AGC Contractor exchange 
was held virtually in October and connected certified firms with twenty of 
AGC’s most successful general contractors to expand their business rela-
tionships. the annual Contractor Exchange is consistently rated one of the 
highest value networking events by small and diverse firms.

AGC/WSDot SuBCoMMItteeS FoRMeD  in an effort to increase 
small-business participation on WSDOt’s state-funded projects, AGCW 
formed four subcommittees in November. these include the Dispute- 
resolution process & prompt/early-payment Committee; the Set-Asides/
unbundling & Capacity-Building Mentorship; the Retainage, Bonding & 
insurance Committee and the prequalification, non-discrimination plans 
and inclusion managers Committee. All the subcommittees have enjoyed 
excellent participation from AGC members including GCs and DBEs, as well  
as from WSDOt. Meetings are ongoing, and new ideas will be implemented 
as 2022 advances.  

For more information on AGC 
of Washington’s small-business 

resources, please visit  
www.agcwa.com/small- 
business-connections.
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AGC’S BUILD WASHINGTON AWARDS  
ARE MADE POSSIBLE BY

CAteGoRY AWARDS
tENANt iMPROVEMENt uNDER $5M
Aldrich + Associates
CHI Franciscan St. Joseph Medical Center  
Level-III Neonatal ICU

tENANt iMPROVEMENt OVER $5M
Abbott Construction
Fairmont Olympic Hotel

PRiVAtE BuiLDiNG, $2M- $5M
Charter Construction 
Phoenix Rising at Valley Cities

PRiVAtE BuiLDiNG, $5M-$20M
W.G. Clark
Edmonds Waterfront Center

PRiVAtE BuiLDiNG, $20M-$50M
Bayley Construction
Pacific Place 

PRiVAtE BuiLDiNG, $50M-$100M
exxel pacific
Center Steps

PRiVAtE BuiLDiNG OVER $100M
Absher Construction Company
Marriott Tacoma Downtown

PuBLiC BuiLDiNG, $5M-$20M
Absher Construction Company
University of Washington Parrington Hall 

PuBLiC BuiLDiNG, $20M-$50M
korsmo Construction
Boze Elementary School Replacement

PuBLiC BuiLDiNG, $50M-$100M
Bayley Construction
Glacier Middle School

PuBLiC BuiLDiNG OVER $100M
lease Crutcher lewis
Hans Rosling Center for Population Health

hEAVY/iNDuStRiAL, uNDER $5M
northbank Civil and Marine, Inc.
Stillaguamish Weir Permanent Fishway

hEAVY/iNDuStRiAL, $5M-$20M
northbank Civil and Marine, Inc.
Lower Granite Dam Spillway PIT Tag Design-Build

hEAVY/iNDuStRiAL OVER $20M
Guy f. Atkinson Construction
E330 Downtown Bellevue Tunnel 

hiGhWAY/tRANSPORtAtiON uNDER $5M
Granite Construction
Case Road Fish-Barrier Removal  

hiGhWAY/tRANSPORtAtiON, $5M-$15M
Granite Construction
College Way (SR 538) Widening 

hiGhWAY/tRANSPORtAtiON, $15M-$50M
Advanced American Construction
BNSF Railway Bridge 66.4 Reconstruction 

CAteGoRY AWARDS
hiGhWAY/CiViL CONtRACtOR 
UNDER 500K HOURS 
Guy F. Atkinson

hiGhWAY/CiViL CONtRACtOR 
OVER 500K HOURS 
Granite

SPECiALtY CONtRACtOR  
OVER 1,000,000 HOURS 
MacDonald Miller

SPECiALtY CONtRACtOR  
UNDER 1,000,000 HOURS 
uMC

GENERAL CONtRACtOR  
UNDER 100K HOURS 
Washington patriot

InDIVIDuAl  
AWARDS

SupeRIntenDent  
oF tHe YeAR

travis porto
Swinerton

pRoJeCt MAnAGeR 
oF tHe YeAR
Archie 
Kollmorgen
Guy F. Atkinson  
Construction

BRIAN SALZGIVER 
SAFetY  
pRoFeSSIonAl 
oF tHe YeAR
Kirk Baisch
UMC

leADeRSHIp  
AWARDS
AGC/MOSS ADAMS 
COMMUNITY-SERVICE AWARD
Sellen 

EXCELLENCE IN INNOVATION AWARD
dpr Construction 

cHAMPioN of divERSiTY AWARD
Ahora Construction 

dBE BUSiNESS of THE YEAR
Ahora Construction

outstanding people,
outstanding projectsA W A R D S

Build Washington

ConsTruCTion exCellenCe AwArds
   

GRAND AWARD 
Advanced American Construction | BNSF Railway Bridge 66.4 Reconstruction  

GENERAL CONtRACtOR  
100K-200K HOURS 
dpr Construction

GENERAL CONtRACtOR  
200K to 500K HOURS 
Swinerton

GENERAL CONtRACtOR  
OVER 500K HOURS 
BnBuilders
CONStRuCtiON MANAGER  
UNDER 100K HOURS 
Centennial Contractors enterprises

CONStRuCtiON MANAGER  
OVER 400K HOURS 
exxel pacific 
 

sAfeTy exCellenCe AwArds 
GRAND AWARD   Swinerton
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1 GRAND AWARD FOR  
CONStRuCtiON EXCELLENCE

Advanced American Construction 
BNSF Railway Bridge 66.4 Reconstrction

 
2 PRiVAtE BuiLDiNG, $2M- $5M

Charter Construction
Phoenix Rising at Valley Cities 

3 PRiVAtE BuiLDiNG, $5M-$20M
W.G. Clark

Edmonds Waterfront Center 

4 PRiVAtE BuiLDiNG, $20M-$50M
Bayley Construction

Pacific Place 

5 PRiVAtE BuiLDiNG, $50M-$100M
exxel pacific

Center Steps 

6 PRiVAtE BuiLDiNG OVER $100M
Absher Construction Company

Marriott Tacoma Downtown 
 

7 PuBLiC BuiLDiNG, $5M-$20M
Absher Construction Company

University of Washington Parrington Hall 

8 PuBLiC BuiLDiNG, $20M-$50M
korsmo Construction

Boze Elementary School Replacement 

9 PuBLiC BuiLDiNG, $50M-$100M
Bayley Construction

Glacier Middle School 

10 PuBLiC BuiLDiNG OVER $100M
lease Crutcher lewis

Hans Rosling Center for Population Health 

11 hEAVY/iNDuStRiAL, uNDER $5M
northbank Civil and Marine, Inc.

Stillaguamish Weir Permanent Fishway 

12 hEAVY/iNDuStRiAL, $5M-$20M
northbank Civil and Marine, Inc.

Lower Granite Dam Spillway PIT Tag Design-Build 

13 hEAVY/iNDuStRiAL, OVER $20M
Guy f. Atkinson Construction
E330 Downtown Bellevue Tunnel 

14 hiGhWAY/tRANSPORtAtiON  
uNDER $5M

Granite Construction
Case Road Fish-Barrier Removal  

15 hiGhWAY/tRANSPORtAtiON, 
$15M-$50M

Granite Construction
College Way (SR 538) Widening  

16 hiGhWAY/tRANSPORtAtiON 
$15M-$50M

Advanced American Construction
BNSF Railway Bridge 66.4 Reconstruction  

17 tENANt iMPROVEMENt  
uNDER $5M

Aldrich + Associates
St. Joseph Medical Ctr.  Level-III Neonatal ICU 

18 tENANt iMPROVEMENt  
OVER $5M

Abbott Construction
Fairmont Olympic Hotel 

2
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14

3

6

9

12

15

17

1

4

7

10

13

16

18

outstanding people,
outstanding projectsA W A R D S

Build Washington

CONGRATULATIONS  
TO ALL OF  
OUR 2021  

AWARD WINNERS!
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Edge Construction Supply
Employer Solutions Law
F.S. & GS. Services
Fastenal
First Metal & Supply
Fisher Construction Group
Freeland and Associates
Fully integrated team hR
Global Safety & Equipment
GLY Construction
Granite Construction Company
Guy F. Atkinson 
Harvest Auto 
H-E Equipment Services
hentschell & Associates
Heritage Bank
holmberg Mechanical
holroyd Company
huB international NW
Huber Brothers
iMCO General Construction
incentives By Design
inland Fire Protection
Integrity Safety Services
interstate Sawing & Drilling
JD Fulwiler & Company insurance
JEi Masonry
Jones & Roberts Company
ken Leingang Excavating
keystone Masonry 
kids Chance of Washington
korsmo Construction 
Lakeside Industries
LAMB Contracting

ThANk YOU  2021 SPONSORS & ADVERTISERS
1st Security Bank
AA Asphalting
Aaberg’s tool & Equipment
Absher Construction Company
Addison Construction Supply
Advanced Government Services
AEP Span
Ahlers Cressman & Sleight
Aldrich & Associates
Apply-A-Line
ARC
Ash Grove Cement
Ashbaugh Beal
Bellingham Marine
Bernston Porter
Birch Equipment Rental & Sales
Blade Chevrolet
Blaklader 
Blue Book
BuildingPoint Pacific
CalPortland
Cannon Companies
Cascade Construction Company
CBIZ Berntson Porter
Chervenell Construction Company
Chmelik Sitkin & Davis
Clark Construction
Columbia Bank
Concord Construction
Condon-Johnson & Associates
Dawson Construction
Dickson Company 
Drain-Pro
Dwyer Pemberton & Coulson

WElCOME  NEW mEmbERS IN 2021
GeneRAl  
ContRACtoRS
Backhoe Northwest
Blue Mountain Construction Group
Build Group
Carrig Construction
Diverse Contractors & Associates
GEC NW
Integrity Energy Services
James Company
Orion Marine Contractors
Patton Construction Services
Rudnick & Sons

SpeCIAltY  
ContRACtoRS
Auburn Mechanical
Beddow Electrical Services Company
Designed Groundwater Services
Encompass Construction
Foy Group Corporation
Garner Construction
Gino Campanoli Crane Service
kWh Constructors
LAMB Contracting
Liberty Electric
ML Fox Architectural Woodwork
Monarch Development

Larson Gross CPAs & Consultants
Leavitt Group NW
Lennon Crane & Equipment
Leonard and Company
Liberty Electric
Liberty Mutual Surety
Lincoln Construction
Lloyd Enterprises
MacDonald Miller Facility Solutions
Madsen Electric
Marvin Sheet Metal 
McGavick Graves
Merit Construction Northwest
Miles Sand and Gravel
Milwaukee tool
Moss Adams
Mountain Construction 
Mountain States Construction
MSi Construction
MultiCare
MultiCare Occupational
N C Machinery
N.W. Wire Rope & Sling
National Safety
Northwest Barricade and Signs
Northwest Cascade
NVL Labs
NW Metals & Salvage
Oles Morrison Rinker & Baker
Pacific Pile & Marine
Pape Machinery
Parker, Smith & Feek
Peoples Bank
Petersen Brothers

Phicore health Services 
Pipkin Construction
Poppoff
Prime Electric
Propel insurance
PSF Mechanical 
RAM Construction
Seattle Daily Journal of Commerce
SERVPRO of Central Seattle
Smith Monroe Gray Engineers
Star Rentals
Stoneway Concrete
Sunset Pacific General Contractors
tacoma Plumbing and heating
the Doty Group
tiger Construction
top Con
traffic Management
triad Machinery
uMC
united Rentals 
universal Refrigeration
Valley Steel Constructors
VECA Electric & technologies
Walsh Construction
Washington Patriot Construction 
Waste Connections
Waste Management
Wayne’s Roofing
Western Materials
Westmark Construction 
Willscot

NCES
Pacific Facility Solutions
Seaburg Construction Corp
Specialized Pavement Marking
Valley Electric Company of Mt. Vernon
Wilson Concrete Construction

ASSoCIAte 
MeMBeRS
American Life II
Big Sky Public Relations
Cowden Brothers trucking
Compliance Systems Management
Executech

Freeland and Associates
iLF Consultants
Integrity Surety
Jackson holcomb
LED trail
Martens + Associates l P.S.
Northcoast Sales Agency
Osborn Consulting
Palmer Scholars
Schiantarelli and Associates
Washington Liftruck

ConStRuCtoR
SAk Builders, inc.
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oFFICeRS
Curt Gimmestad  President   
Absher Construction Company

Dawn Stephens  First Vice President  
Charter Construction

Glyn slattery  Second Vice President  
Lydig Construction

Grace pizzey  Secretary-treasurer   
Holaday Parks

paul Mayo  Immediate Past President  
Flatiron Construction

DIStRICt RepReSentAtIVeS
Chris lang  Fisher Construction Group Ross pouley  RAP Consulting 
Northern District Seattle District

tanya Davis  Western Ranch Buildings Jeff Tiegs  Lincoln Construction 
Central District Southern District

tRuSteeS
Sean Hilt  Turner Construction Company matt osborne  Osborne Construction

Brian Kelley  Howard S. Wright John Salinas  Salinsas Construction

John Huntley  Mills Electric JB Gibson  Clise Properties

lindsay Watkins  Ahlers Cressman & Sleight

ClC RepReSentAtIVe
Brad neudorfer  Howard S. Wright

non-memBer TrusTee
linda Womack  Minority Business Development Agency

2021 lEADERShIP

(From left) Brad Neudorfer, Howard S. Wright | John Salinas, Salinas Construction | Chris Lang, Fisher Construction Group 
Matt Osborne, Osborne Construction | Jeff Tiegs, Lincoln Construction | Curt Gimmestad, Absher Construction 

Ross Pouley, RAP Consulting | Dawn Stephens, Charter Construction | John Huntley, Mills Electric | Sean Hilt, Turner Construction 
grace Pizzey, Charter Construction | Tanya Davis, Western Ranch Buildings | Bryan Kelley, Howard S. Wright 

Not shown: JB Gibson, Clise Properties; Paul Mayo, Flatiron Construction; Glyn Slattery, Lydig Construction;  
Lindsay Watkins, Ahlers Cressman & Sleight; Linda Womack, Minority Business Developent Agency
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ONE OF EIGHTY-NINE CHAPTERS OF THE  
ASSOCIATED GENERAl CONTRACTORS (AGC) OF AMERICA,  

AGC of Washington (AGCW) is the state’s largest and most influential construction-trade association, representing and  
providing a wide range of services to the commercial-construction industry. AGCW has more than 600 member companies,  

183 of which are general contractors. Our member-centered programs include Government Affairs, Labor Relations,  
Safety Services, Group Retro, the Construction Leadership Council and the Education Foundation.  

O u r   M i s s i O n
AGC of Washington is the premier professional association of contractors in the State of Washington, committed to  

enhancing the performance of our members, representing their interests and building a better climate for construction. 

O u r   V A L u E s
AGC of Washington, its members and staff will strive to represent the following core values in all interactions:

 Skill — demonstrated by quality, competence and education

 Integrity — demonstrated by ethical, honest and credible behavior

 Responsibility — demonstrated by commitment to deliver value to our members and customers

V I S IO N  VOIC E  VALU E

CoRpoRAte/SeAttle DIStRICt 
1200 Westlake Avenue N, Suite 301 • Seattle WA  98109 

tel. 206.284.0061 • Fax 206.285.4546

noRtHeRn DIStRICt 
2950 Newmarket Street, Suite 101, #309  •  Bellingham WA  98226 

tel. 360.961.5323  •  Fax 360.734.1332

SoutHeRn DIStRICt 
360I  20th Street East  •  Fife WA  98424 
tel. 253.896.0033  •  Fax 253.896.0036

CentRAl DIStRICt 
6 South Second Street, Suite 910  •  Yakima WA  98901 

tel. 206.549.6442  •  Fax 509.452.6503

leGISlAtIVe 
410 11th  Avenue, Suite 203  •  Olympia WA  98501 

tel. 360.352.5000  •  Fax 360.352.4411

GRoup RetRo 
P.O. Box 12629  •  Olympia WA  98508 
tel. 360.352.1632  •  Fax 360.352.2940

AGC eDuCAtIon FounDAtIon 
1200 Westlake Avenue N, Suite 301  •  Seattle WA  98109 

tel. 206.284.4500  •  Fax 206.284.4595

AGC BuIlDInG MAnAGeMent 
1200 Westlake Avenue N, Suite 301  •  Seattle WA  98109 

tel. 206.284.4204  •  Fax 206.286.1111

A G C  O F  WA s H i n G T O n  O F F i C E s


